Looking for Eric

Les personnages

1

Who says this ?

1.
2.
3.

Eric, if there's anything you need, anything at all, give me a shout,
d'you hear? Any time. Day or night. All right?
Who are you?
Oh, I just live here, love.
What's the last time you were happy?

6.

We'll drink a drink a drink
To Eric the King the King the King
He's the leader of our football team
He's the greatest centre forward
That the world, has ever seen!
What a fantastic room. Sammy Davis, Jr, Fidel Castro, Gandhi, Nelson
Mandela, Eric Cantona and Old Blue Eyes himself, Mr Frank Sinatra.
Five words ! It doesn’t have any matter anymore

7.

I can’t love you anymore than this

8.

I've got work tomorrow and you've got school.

9.

Dad ! Are you all right !

4.

5.

10. Sometimes we forget that you're just a man.

I am not a man…I am Cantona
11. Meet me in the pub. You know which one. Now.
12. Personal trainer. New regime. Day one.
13. You can change your wife, change your politics, change your religion

but never, never can you change your favourite football team
14. You're telling me he shot someone because he insulted him?
15. Jesus, is there something wrong with Daisy?

No, nothing. She's sleeping like an angel. Why?
Why? Well, look at you together, you two.
16. What a friend we have in Jesus
He`s a saviour from afar
What a friend we have in Jesus
And his name is Cantona...
17. You don't look at them, you don't talk
to them, you don't even think about them.
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Who says this ?
Eric, if there's anything you need, anything at all, give me a Meatballs à Eric

shout, d'you hear? Any time. Day or night. All right?
Who are you?
Oh, I just live here, love.
What's the last time you were happy?
We'll drink a drink a drink
To Eric the King the King the King
He's the leader of our football team
He's the greatest, centre forward
That the world, has ever seen!
What a fantastic room. Sammy Davis, Jr, Fidel Castro,
Gandhi, Nelson Mandela, Eric Cantona and Old Blue Eyes
himself, Mr Frank Sinatra.
Five words ! It doesn’t have any matter anymore

I can’t love you anymore than this
I've got work tomorrow and you've got school.
Dad ! Are you all right !

Sometimes we forget that you're just a man.
I am not a man…I am Cantona
Meet me in the pub. You know which one. Now.
Personal trainer. New regime. Day one.
You can change your wife, change your politics, change your
religion but never, never can you change your favourite
football team
You're telling me he shot someone because he insulted him?
Jesus, is there something wrong with Daisy?
No, nothing. She's sleeping like an angel. Why?
Why? Well, look at you together, you two.
What a friend we have in Jesus
He`s a saviour from afar
What a friend we have in Jesus
And his name is Cantona...
You don't look at them, you don't talk
to them, you don't even think about them.

At which moment ?
Début du film

Petite amie de Ryan
à Eric
Eric à Cantona
Les supporters
dans le car

Premier flash back
d’Eric

Meatballs

16

Eric à Canto à
propos de la phrase
dite par Lily
Carte postale lily
Eric à son fils
Jess à son père
après la cris des
nons
Eric et Canto
quand ils font la
tournée
Texto de lily à Eric
Cantonna à Eric
Un supporter

28

35
41
43

48

54
1h06

1h19
Sam à ses parents
réunis pour la
première fois
depuis des années
Les supporters
dans le car

Meatballs à Zack

Fin du film

Fin du film
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